
Second Edition



¡ Highlights of second edition

¡ Popular topics for students

¡ Unique text characteristics

¡ Ancillary materials to help



¡ Every chapter begins with an opening 
vignette that draws the reader into the topics 
of the chapter. Many vignettes are real-life 
examples from popular sport culture or the 
author’s experience. 



¡ The latest information on the finances of 
sport, including values of stadiums, 
franchises, Olympics, television rights, and 
costs for participants and spectators. 
Escalating costs affect every level of sport.

¡ Participation in sport and fitness activities is 
constantly changing. The percentage of 
population in every sport or physical activity 
is updated to 2010!



Every photo in text has been updated to reflect 
the current state of sport through the visual 
medium.

A picture is often worth a thousand words.



¡ How owners of sport franchises earn 
money—and lots of it—yet still want more!

¡ The international reach of sport both from 
the United States and to the United States

¡ The growing commercialization of the 
Olympic Games in order to ensure its 
continued success



¡ The Football Bowl Championship versus a 
playoff system like in every other sport.

¡ Should college athletes who make millions 
for their universities share in the money?

¡ Are college sports just professional sports? 
And if so, why not treat them as such?



¡ Development Through Sport

A rising worldwide trend toward using sport not 
just for exercise and health but to enhance 
youth development, especially among the 
disadvantaged and developing countries.

In the United States, the rising trend of 
blending sport with social programs.



¡ Sport for peace and understanding between 
people of different backgrounds

¡ Sport combined with education to improve 
body and mind together

¡ Sport to encourage social responsibility, 
acceptable moral values, and responsible 
citizenship



The famous family feuds that grew out of 
athletic shoes:

Adidas, Puma, Nike, Reebok, et al.: As  major 
sponsors of international sporting events and 
the enormous culture of sporting shoes, 
clothing, and warm-ups even for casual wear 



Chapter 3

¡ Sport Participation in America in 2010

Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association

Current participation levels in sport and physical 
activity: 1-year and 9-year trends

Decline in many traditional sports and growth of 
new sports 



Chapters 11 and 12

TIDES: The Institute for Diversity and Ethics in 
Sport at University of Central Florida

Dr. Richard Lapchick
Authority on race and gender in sport for 
athletes, coaches, administrators



¡ Sporting behavior
Does sport participation actually teach and 
improve moral behavior as most of us believe?

¡ Deviance
Why do so many athletes exhibit behavior that 
deviates from normal?



¡ Coaching sports
Since so many college students who played 
sports believe they might like to become 
coaches at some level, understanding the 
profession of coaching is essential. 

What is being done to require more rigorous 
credentialing of coaches and continuing 
education?



¡ High-performance athletes

Why does it cost so much (over $50,000 per 
year) to be an elite athlete in America?

How do other countries do it better?

Are we getting our best athletes into a wide 
variety of sports? Or the least expensive sports?



¡ Should gambling on sports be legalized?
Why or why not?

What are the trends on gambling in the U.S.?

Will they affect sports?

Internet wagering now

Gambling by college students.



¡ Combo of growth and globalization

Profit-driven capitalist development, 
Americanization, or McDonaldization of sport  
in Latin American countries

Baseball in Dominican Republic: A blessing or a 
curse?



Fresh, new material:

In the Arena With

Sidebars that highlight key 
personalities who have influenced major 
changes in sport



Fresh, new material:

Pop Culture

Sidebars that discuss current trends in movies, 
books, or magazine that reflect current sport 
culture



Fresh, new material:

Expert’s View

Sidebars that share the views of sport experts 
on controversial topics and invite students to 
examine their own beliefs



Fresh, new material:

Activity Time-Out

Sidebars that suggest further 
exploration by students into a topic 
In order to debate an issue, validate an opinion, 
or look at sport from the point of view of a 
particular social theory



All newly revised and updated:

¡ Available in e-book
¡ Chapter outlines on slides
¡ Discussion topics and assignment 

suggestions
¡ Relevant sources
¡ Suggested exam questions




